Insecticide Resistance

SUMMARY
DISCUSSIONS

• The GPIRM recommendations were discussed
• The criteria for interpretation of WHO susceptibility data and use of synergists, to be published in the revised guidelines, were discussed and changes made to the document
Actions and Workplan

• Publication of Cochrane review on impact of insecticide resistance on net efficacy expected at the end of Q1, 2012
• A sub-group to be appointed to draft guidelines on use of synergists to monitor resistance in the field – to be put out under the auspices of GMP
• Discussion required with WHO-GMP on establishing a competent core of TA for supporting countries for IR monitoring in line with GPIRM
• Work up economics case of using rotations over a 10-15 year period to support advocacy
• Establish a direct link into the RBM harmonization and advocacy working groups
• Work with GMP on establishing a global database of insecticide resistance that is user-friendly. Look critically at issues of sustainability within this.